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46: Walk Slowly

	 Lana twirled the stem of a yellow maple leaf between her fingers. The leaf danced. Its five crisp points 
sliced the air. Aspen watched it twirl, her dark eyes tearful and somber.
 “What if he doesn’t want us in there?” asked Zach. “Mary said he isn’t seeing anyone except Father.”
 “He let Mary in,” Samantha countered.
 “Only that one time,” Dustin interjected, “And she hasn’t gone again.”
 Lana spoke up suddenly. “Why is Vincent so mad at everyone?”
 They looked at her. She stopped twirling her maple leaf. From the tunnel entrance where he stood with 
hands in pockets and his back leaning against the wall, Geoffrey answered, “He’s not mad at us, Lana. I saw him 
walking all alone through the lower Tunnels yesterday. Vincent looked sad enough to die.”
 This silenced the seven of them.
 The children gazed at the ground, at the candle-thrown shadows flickering across the rock ceiling, at one 
another’s hand-cobbled shoes. More than half a year’s pain and fear separated them from their beloved friend. 
In the spring he was too sick to teach them, play with them, answer their get-well messages. Then he became 
preoccupied with leading the underworld’s search for Catherine. They saw little of him all summer, for Vincent 
stopped eating communal meals in the dining hall, stopped meeting friends, stopped reading, stopped listening 
to music. He barely spoke to anyone anymore. Autumn came, and each night their friend slipped between the 
world Above and the world Below like a ghost, pale and haggard.
 Every Tunnels child took their turns at the lesser sentry stations, the listening outposts, and messenger 
duty. They searched New York’s nooks and crannies for their other precious friend, who had vanished, also 
ghostlike, into Topside cacophony: Catherine, their beautiful lady of light. She loved them, and they her. 
 She never laughed at you just because you were a street kid―unless you meant to be funny. Her hand 
on your shoulder made you feel safe and happy. She smiled because she was glad to see you, and she enjoyed 
everything you shared with her. Catherine gave the best presents and she always remembered everyone’s 
names. She played children’s games, and she came to their concerts and poetry recitals and dramatic pageants. 
She read books to them. She helped their world. The children knew she lived Above and liked it there, but many 
among them wished she could always stay Below. She and Vincent belonged together.
 “Catherine’s never coming back,” Kipper said softly. “She’s really gone.”
 Zach murmured, “Yeah.”
 Geoffrey stood up straight. He and Samantha shared a glance. Samantha said to everyone, “Come on. 
Let’s go.”
 They got up from their places on the floor and followed Geoffrey through empty passageways. Muted 
pipesong sounded a weary dirge along the pipes. Their world mourned. Adult Tunnelfolk and Helpers alike had 
gone Up to attend Catherine’s funeral. Those too noticeable to accompany their friends Above stayed behind. 
The children couldn’t go. Neither could Vincent.
 They entered his chamber without speaking. He sat silently in his chair as they filed in. Tears streaked his 
hollow cheeks.
 Vincent acknowledged each child with his haunted eyes. No one said anything. Geoffrey and Samantha 
stood to either side of him. The others formed a half-circle around the chair and octagonal table. Their young 
faces mirrored Vincent’s bereavement, reflecting his solitary sorrow and shattered hopes. 
 He closed his hands around his claws to reach out to the children. They drew nearer. Geoffrey bowed his 
head onto Vincent’s shoulder. 
 “We’re here, Vincent,” Aspen whispered.
 Vincent whispered back, “Yes. We are.”
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